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The paper presents a web-based virtual environment aimed to promote project based collaborative learning and

continuous work around shared objects. It is designed to provide specific affordances for joint development of shared

objects, organizing related tasks aswell as user networks and interactions. The environment provides a coherent set of tools

in order to initiate and manage collaborative processes, to create, work on and share documents collectively, and to

support synchronous and asynchronous communication among participants. A co-design framework, basic features,

architecture, as well as supporting tools and their implementation are considered. The results of current field trials with the

tools are also briefly outlined.
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1. Introduction

Contemporary changes in the business life, re-

sponses of companies to these changes and the fast

alterations of available technologies pose a number

of challenges to present and future engineers, as well

as to the educational institutions, including:

� Collaborative work in themultidisciplinary, mul-

tinational, geographically dispersed teams;

� Creative work, communication skills, transfer
and improvement of engineering knowledge.

In the conventional teachingmethods in engineering

education, students try to followthe routine solution

procedures and focus on the ability to repeat what

has been taught to them without necessarily under-

standing it. Meanwhile, engineering companies re-

quire abilities of collaborative work, team and task

management, concept synthesis, decision-making

and technology-supported communication from
the graduates. Engineering education should offer

students more opportunities to face the real chal-

lengesofworkingpractices that are typical inprofes-

sional life, thus creating environments for learning,

which would provide these job-related skills [1].

Together with changes in society, conceptual

frameworks, practices in school and at work also

have to be varied to facilitate the development of
corresponding individual and cultural competen-

cies.

To prepare students for the practices of design

and engineering in the 21st century, collaborative

design exercises and projects has become an impor-

tant element ofmany study programs [2–3].Also the

Bologna Declaration [4] and the implementation of

the European Higher Education Area until 2020 [5]

are promoting the use of active learning methodol-

ogies such as collaborative learning and project

based learning. In addition to basic design skills,
such as the ability to transfer theoretical knowledge

to a particular design problem, to tolerate ambigu-

ity,maintain the big picture, handle uncertainty and

make informed design decisions, collaborative de-

sign also requires participants to coordinate and

orchestrate joint efforts and to communicate and

integrate multiple perspectives effectively [6]. Stu-

dents need to be provided with opportunities to
articulate their ideas, to test these ideas through

experimentation and discussion, and to consider the

connections between them.

Traditionally higher education and workplace

learning have been aimed at making students

acquainted with the up to date body of domain-

specific knowledge as well as state-of-the-art prac-

tices, but today’s students and employees are,
increasingly, asked to make active use of and con-

tribute to the creation of new knowledge. Towards

this end, there is a need for new methods but also

technological tools that support both students as

well as practitioners in sustained efforts of innova-

tion, knowledge creation and social participation

around shared objects of activity.

1.1 Collaborative project based learning

Project Based Learning (PBL) has been established

in the field of engineering as a promising method,
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which promotes teamwork and communication

skills as well as the management of complexities of

professional practice [7]. Project BasedLearning is a

student-centred strategy that fosters active partici-

pation and engages students on authentic open-

ended assignments simulating real-life challenges.
One benefit of PBL is that it providesmotivation for

students to engage in learning that is self-directed

and based on their own interests.

Collaborative design is a core element of engi-

neering activity. While project-based work is often

conducted by dividing tasks so that team members

concentrate on their own part, collaborative design

requires joint effort to work on the same drafts and
ideas iteratively [8]. In engineering education, stu-

dents’ collaboration competencies could be pro-

moted by especially emphasizing collaborative

aspects in the team work. Collaborative learning is

an educational method where students work in

small teams to define, carry out and reflect upon a

shared task, which often is a real-life problem. This

approach emphasizes working on common tasks,
sharing of responsibility and developing a working

culture that promotes the usage of various perspec-

tives and methods in developing outcomes together

[9]. For instance, specificNew Product Development

(NPD) courses are an example of efforts to train

engineering students together with the students

from other technical areas and business training

programs tomanage challenges ofmultidisciplinary
design [10–11].

From an educational point of view, the aim of

collaborative design projects for students is not only

to learn how to solve practical problems but also to

understand and be able to articulate why a particu-

lar solution is supposed to work [12] . Typical

challenges of collaborative design include an insuf-

ficient or inappropriate analysis of the design pro-
blem [13–14], design fixation and a preoccupation

for a particular solution [15–16], as well as tenden-

cies to reduce the complexity of the problem in order

to arrive at a solution as soon as possible.

Present day engineering students will most likely

work in partially distributed teams during their

careers, as network mediated collaboration be-

comes more common. Successful implementation
of collaborative practices requires software tools

that support spatially, socially and temporally dis-

tributed participation in knowledge creation pro-

cesses. Current information and communication

technologies (ICT) are quite capable to support

various kinds of knowledge-intensive work activ-

ities. However, the majority of learning technolo-

gies, such as virtual learning environments or
groupware platforms (e.g., Moodle, BSCW or

Blackboard) that are commonly used in education,

are focused on the management and delivery of

learning resources. These kinds of environments,

which basically reify the needs and structures of

higher education institution [17], focus on teacher-

driven activities, limiting students’ options for crea-

tive and self-organised participation. Current learn-

ing environments provide only limited support for
knowledge building activities such as project man-

agement, sustained discourse and joint elaboration

of resources, or boundary crossing collaboration

[18–19]. For collaborative work, users are typically

provided only with a storage space where users can

upload and save documents. The documents remain

isolated in the system, without possibilities for users

to explicate and describe relations between them or
tools for their joint development. Furthermore,

these systems are usually closed entities and access

rights are often determined by organizational con-

strains rather than by the needs of user groups.

A few existing educational applications have

specifically been designed for collaborative knowl-

edge creation, like Knowledge Forum (KF) for

knowledge building practices, or FLE3 for progres-
sive inquiry practices, but they start to be technically

somewhat outdated and do not provide support for

process coordination, social communication or net-

working integrated with the tools for managing

knowledge objects [20]. In recent years, various

new tools have been developed to support colla-

borative work and learning in general, as well as

collaborative design in particular, but these tools
either make little or no use of recent advances in

semanticweb technology or they are overly complex

to use and hardly in line with the pragmatic require-

ments of students and professionals [21]. For in-

stance, each of the various social software

applications, nowadays freely available in the Web

(wikis, weblogs, social bookmarking, social com-

munities like Facebook, microblogs like Twitter,
sharing applications like YouTube or Flickr etc.)

provide affordances for some aspects of collabora-

tive knowledge creation, but they are not easy to use

in an integrated manner due to poor interoperabil-

ity.

Real knowledge advancement and knowledge

creation is a long-term process, in which progress

takes place through series of inquiry and elabora-
tion cycles. The challenge is to design an environ-

ment that supports such long-term and complex

work also across individual courses or projects. To

answer this challenge we present a web-based col-

laborative working and learning system, Knowl-

edge Practices Environment (KPE), which is

produced in the Knowledge-Practices Laboratory

(KP-Lab) project [22] funded by the European
Commission. The general objective of the techno-

logical research and development project was to

design and implement a modular, flexible, and ex-
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tensible ICT system that enables open and flexible

linking and management of various elements in a

complex knowledge creation process and supports

collaborative project based methods in educational

and workplace settings. The system is designed to

provide tools for collaborative work around shared
objects of activity and draw on the potential of

emerging semantic web technologies.

2. The knowledge practices environment

The Knowledge Practices Environment (KPE) is a

web-based virtual environment that provides a set

of integrated tools and functionalities for sustained

collaborative workingwith shared epistemic objects

(artefacts, processes, practices).

The user environment is a virtual shared space

(Fig. 1)—a graph-based view on collections of
knowledge objects, which provide real-time and

history based awareness to facilitate multi-user

collaboration. Shared spaces can be used either

individually or in cooperation with others. Collec-

tive spaces can be formed around a group of people

belonging, e.g., to a project team, students attending

a class, students of a university department, or any

other type of collective.
The environment provides users with flexible

means to import, create and modify shared objects

(such as documents, task descriptions and other

knowledge artefacts) as well as to organize them

spatially according to different perspectives.

Groups can assign resources and tasks to specific

members and are provided with real-time informa-

tion about activities of other users that are online at

the same time. The technology builds on emerging
technologies, such as semantic web, real-timemulti-

media communication, ubiquitous access using

wireless devices, and inter-organisational comput-

ing.

Table 1 depicts the relations between KPE views

and tools and the four types of user activities [20] as

follows:

� Planning, organizing and coordinating processes;

� Creating, transforming and elaborating knowl-

edge artefacts;

� Managing social relations around shared objects;

� Making visible and reflecting the work.

KPE views enable viewing the knowledge objects

and their relations from different perspectives in a

shared space. There are four main views to support

the first three types of user tasks, namely the content

view, the tailored view, the process view and the

community view.

Various tools are integrated in these main views
to enable object-bound development as well as

flexible connection and organization of all informa-

tion related to the knowledge objects, processes and
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people concerned. In addition, KPE provides a

supporting infrastructure, with features common

to all views and tools—real-time synchronization

and locking (essential for collaborative work on
shared objects), awareness, logging, search and

help.

2.1 Overview of KPE tools and views

In this section we will describe some of the more

important KPE instruments, in the context of the

user activities they support. TheKPE provides both

generic tools, available in multiple views (e.g. the

Chat tool) as well as specialized tools (like theGantt
diagram editor) that belong to a single view.

2.1.1 Creating, transforming and elaborating

knowledge artefacts

The primary ‘environment’ for working with

knowledge artefacts is the shared space content

view (Fig. 1). KPE content view supports the fol-

lowing artefacts types: content item, vocabulary,

visual language, and visual model. The content item
can be a file (uploaded from the user’s workstation),

a text document (note), a wiki page, a simple draw-

ing or a hyperlink to an external web resource.

Vocabularies contain lists of terms, used for tagging

the knowledge artefacts. KPE supports both fixed

and user-defined tag vocabularies.Visualmodels are

graphical representations of objects and systems in

terms of domain-specific visual languages.
Important functionality of the content view is the

ability to spatially organize the knowledge artefacts

on the screen and to define relationships (links)

between them.When creating a link, a user specifies

the relationship type by selecting it from a prede-

fined taxonomy or by defining a new type.

Examples of tools facilitating document centred

collaboration are the Note Editor (Fig. 2) [23] and
the Sketch pad. The Note editor supports quick

brainstorming and production of ideas and allows

viewing, editing versioning, comparing and printing

of shared documents in a flexible manner. The

Sketch pad enables easy in-context drawing to sup-

port brainstorming and externalizing of ideas that

are sometimes hard to explicate by only using verbal

means.
The Visual Model Editor (VME) tool [24] allows

users to create and elaborate visual models in the

form of two-dimensional graph diagrams, such as

flow-charts, argument-graphs, organigrams, deci-

sion trees, program logic models or conceptual

maps both individually and collaboratively. The

Visual Modelling Language Editor (VMLE) allows

users to create, share and edit the visual modelling
languages as such, thereby providing users with the

possibility to create their owndomain specific ontol-

ogies. The direct integration ofVME into the shared

spaces ofKPE allows for an easy transition between

modelling and other collaborative activities.

The visual models are represented as directed

multigraphs. Each model is based on a particular

modeling language and is constructed from the
concepts and relationships, defined in this language.

Fig. 3 depicts the VMEuser interface. On the figure,

the visual model elements can be identified as white

rectangles with arrows between them. With the

VME, users can create references from the model

elements to the knowledge artifacts in the related

shared space (shown as darker rectangles in the

background in Fig. 3). Fig. 4 shows an example of
modeling language developed using Visual Lan-

guage Editor, with the concept and relationship

hierarchies clearly identifiable [25].

One digital tool for visual modelling and concep-

tual mapping, widely used in educational contexts,

is the IHMC CmapTools software [26–27], which

has many similarities with KPE and VME inte-

grated with it. However, CmapTools have some
clear restrictions and shortcomings compared to

KPE and VME. For instance, unlike VME, it con-

strains the direction ofmodelling process, which can

be seen to favour hierarchically structured concept

maps. Hierarchical structuring is widely used in

representing static relationships between concepts,
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Table 1.Main tools and features of the KPE and their relation to the user activities

Types of user activities Planning, organizing and
coordinating working
processes

Creating, transforming,
organizing and linking
knowledge artefacts

Managing social relations
around shared objects
and linking people

Making visible and
reflecting on the work
processes

Shared space views and
tools

Process view, Content
view

ToDo list, Gantt chart,
Calendar, Meeting
support, Chat

Content view, Tailored
view

Knowledge artefact
management and linking,
Tagging, Notes editor,
Sketch pad,Wiki, Google
docs, Visual models and
languages editing

Community view

Groups and roles
management, mailing
lists

Specialized views

Timeline-based analyzer,
Data export, Visual
analyzer

Supporting features Real-time synchronization (shared space content and user’s presence), user’s preferences, help, search,
clipboard, authentication and authorization, activities logging.
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Fig. 2. Note written with the Note Editor by a student team to collect questions concerning their design task.

Fig. 3. A visual model created by a group of university students with VME, using a visual modelling language defined by the teacher.
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Fig. 4. Visual Modelling Language Editor.

Fig. 5. An example of a saved object-bound Chat session by a student team discussing their business plan in an engineering course.



but may not optimally support the modelling of

functional relations, dependencies and sequential

content, such as processes, time-lines or develop-

ments [28–29]. CmapTools affords linking of exter-

nal resources into the conceptual maps by means of

exporting functionality (a user can copy external
files or web-links to be presented as hyper-links

within separate nodes of a map), but it does not

support the creation of parallel links between sepa-

rate resources and multiple concept maps, since a

user has to export resources separately into each

createdmap.KPE andVME, instead, allow users to

create their maps in an integrated fashion on a

separate layer while the used shared space beneath
remains visible. The separate elements of concep-

tual maps can be linked to any digital items up-

loaded into the used shared space, and a separate

digital resource can be linked to many nodes and

models. The Visual Modelling Language Editor

(VMLE), integrated with KPE, corresponds to the

Concept-map Ontology Environment, built on top

of the IHMC Concept Map Tools tool suite. How-
ever, unlike the former tool, VMLE allows a user to

endow modelling languages with default link col-

ours and exported pictures included into the node

elements.

2.1.2 Planning, organizing and coordinating

working processes

Tasks and process entries are used to describe work-

flows, assign responsibilities and define deadlines in

a shared space of KPE. The project teams are

encouraged to use them for planning andorganizing

their work. In the process view of a shared space,

tasks and process entries can be viewed and orga-

nizedusing a traditionalGantt diagramming tool.A

special feature ofKPE is that the same task items are
visible andmodifiable also in the content view, where

they can be presented, linked and arranged with the

content items of the same space.

The Chat tool [30] is often used by the project

team members to conduct focused object-bound

discussions (Fig. 5). The capability to link the chat

to a particular knowledge artefact facilitates the

contextualized synchronous user communications
when working on shared objects. Chat histories are

considered to be important project artefacts and are

stored in a database.

2.1.3 Managing social relations around shared

objects

Community view shows the team members and

allows defining and arranging groups (Fig. 6). The

links between persons and groups represent either

an affiliation or role (e.g. ‘is mentor of ’, ‘is test user
of ’). The numbers of groups and their types as well

as the members’ roles in each group can be defined

by the shared space members themselves. Also the

responsibilities and contributions of each member

of a shared space in creating and modifying shared

items throughout the space lifetime canbe examined

in the community view.
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2.1.4 Making visible and reflecting the work

During a project development process, all user

actions that modify the state of the knowledge

artefacts are recorded by theKPE system.A specific

cluster of functionalities, so called analytic tools are

available in KPE to facilitate teachers, students and

researchers in analyzing this information and iden-

tifying patterns in conducted collaborative activities
around shared objects. Analytic tools include such

applications as Data Export Tool, Visual Analyzer

and Timeline Based Analyzer, which process data

from user action logs according to the query para-

meters selected by a user and convert processed data

into concise texts, tables and visualizations. These

representations allow users to monitor and reflect

on their collaborative work, including contribu-
tions of individual members on separate content

items and other forms of participation, and the

intensiveness of the work on various content items

during the selected time period.

2.2 KPE Architecture and technical

implementation

The Knowledge Practices Environment is a web

application (Fig. 7), which consists of user client,

distributed services and data repositories.

The client is implemented in Adobe Flash. When

the user initiates a KPE session, the client is loaded

in the web browser, and the system provides a

graphical or list view of all shared spaces in the
server. By opening a shares space, a user sees a visual

representation of the shared space content (Fig. 1).

The client collaborates with various KPE ser-

vices:

� Knowledge services (Knowledge Browser,

KnowledgeAnnotator)—manipulation, retrieval

and persistence of shared objects and links be-

tween them;

� Content management service (aka Content Item

service)—management of digital artefacts asso-

ciated with the shared objects;

� Tool specific services (visual modelling lan-
guages, data import/export, time-based analyzer)

� Search service—shared object search engine,

based on Apache Solr/Lucene [31];

� Logging service—via this service, KPE tools can

store records about user activities for later intro-

spection and analysis;

� User authentication—part of theKPE single sign-

on infrastructure [32];
� Synchronization service—keeps the client UIs in

sync. All users of a particular shared space can see

the changes in the shared space content and

layout, inflicted by other users, almost simulta-

neously.

KPE data storage infrastructure consisting of:

� Content repository—based on Apache Jackrab-

bit [33]—for storing the digital artefacts asso-

ciated with the shared objects (e.g. uploaded
files, notes, sketches, object-bound chat logs);

� RDF repository [34]—for keeping meta-data

(roughly based on Dublin Core [35] about the

shared objects and the links between them;

� Tool-specific repositories—wiki, visual model-

ling languages, search.

� Service databases—logging, user authentication.

Most KPE services are implemented as JAX-WS

[36] based web services, deployed on Oracle Glass-
Fish [37] and Apache Tomcat [38] application ser-

vers. This architectural decision allows for a truly
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distributed KPE deployment with different services

residing on different hosts.

3. User experiences from pilot studies

As part of the research in the KP-Lab project,

successive releases of KPE was used and investi-

gated in several higher education courses related to

project work and knowledge creation practices.

Below the main results of some of these design-

based research endeavours concerning the techno-

logical affordances are described.

In Helsinki Metropolia University of Applied
Sciences in Finland, KPE was used in application

design courses for engineering students. During the

spring 2008, the usage of an early version of KPE

was investigated in aMultimedia Product course for

second-year bachelor level students [38]. During the

course, students designed multimedia products in

teams for real customers, and shared their design

documents and tasks through KPE. The main ben-
efits of KPE, reported by the students, was that the

user interface with space-like views afforded flexible

management of knowledge resources better than

typical folder-based environments. However, visual

complexity was also reported as a problem if the

number of items in a space increases. From the

pedagogical point of view, the analysis of student

teams’ collaboration practices revealed that the
engineering students easily adopted a practice

were tasks are divided between team members and

the affordances of the tools for collaborative coor-

dination, mutual commenting or co-editing of

shared objects were not exploited as much as was

expected.

In another study [39], a more mature release of

KPE was used in an ‘Application Development
Project’, in which students from engineering and

business training programs developed business

ideas and related multimedia applications for real

customers. The students worked in teams and they

were supposed to iteratively advance their business

ideas, and create concrete business plans and tech-

nical solutions on the basis of these ideas. The

students were also required to take care of the
workflow in the teams by planning and coordinat-

ing their activities and defining the amount of time

allocated for separate tasks. The development of

ideas, initial solutions and mock-ups required the

students tomanage numerous memos, drafts, docu-

ments, URL-addresses and external knowledge re-

sources through KPE. According to the results,

KPE was found to afford a) the organisation of
various documents and other items into functional

clusters, b) the commenting of separate documents

and tasks, and c) the easy creation and flexible

modification of separate coordination artefacts,

e.g., by the Note editor, allowing the students to

operatively divide the tasks and responsibilities in

the teams during the separate phases of their joint

work.

Such functionalities of KPE as uploading files,

creating notes and web-links as well as connecting
the created content items with graphical links were

mostly used to organize the work on various ver-

sions of documents and mock-ups. The use of KPE

allowed the student teams to organize their sub-

tasks visually as well as explicate the sequential

order of versions and interdependencies between

diverse intermediate documents. One of the student

teams in the investigated course used link items in
explicating multiple connections between the coor-

dination artifacts and various tasks (Fig. 8) and

documents. When the team was asked about their

way to implement the linking functionality, one of

the team members said:

It’s better than in folder sharing in Google Docs or
Drop-Box. Here you can see what relates to what and
you can reallymanage those things and it’s quite logical
thing. It helps when you are searching for certain file
which is made on same day or which is related to some
other document. You can find it faster.

The same team used also the object-bound Chat in

discussing and commenting on separate documents

and tasks. According to the team members, one of

the advantages of KPE is that it supports comment-
ing and discussing focused on particular files, thus

allowing users to discuss inmore detailedway,while

in the other systems, as a rule, only one, isolated

discussion board is available. Chat editor was con-

sidered helpful because it enabled also discussions

taking place in a synchronous fashion.

The first release of the Visual Model Editor was

tested in a seminar about qualitative research meth-
ods in the University of Helsinki. According to the

experiences [40], the students actively explored with

the functionalities of VME and suggested ideas

about improving them. One central wish was to

have links from the concept maps to other

resources in their shared space related to the con-

cepts. In the subsequent year, the same seminar was

conducted again withmoremature versions ofKPE
and VME, including also the possibility to link the

elements of the model to other resources in the

shared space.

In a case study [25], VME was tested in under-

graduate design courses in theUniversity ofApplied

Sciences Upper Austria. Throughout a period of

five months, 35 students in 10 project teams were

assigned to envision, develop, and assess a solution
for complex design problem in the fields of eCom-

munication and eModeration. KPE and VMEwere

introduced to the students for explicating their

evolving conceptions of their team’s design problem
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and solutions. A simple modelling language was

introduced to scaffold the work. The main results

reported by the authors were that student teams

adopted the new tools in a varying degree and the
utilization of semantically rich conceptual models

seemed to depend on the direct added value experi-

enced by the users. For instance, some student

groups hardly used VME, when others revised their

models frequently and created several different

models. One result concerning the pre-defined vi-

sual modelling language was that it was too restric-

tive and students had difficulties in mapping their
ideas to the provided concepts. This result indicated

that users need a possibility not only to edit the

models but also the underlying modelling lan-

guages. Later that possibility has been integrated

in KPE and VME through the Visual Model Lan-

guageEditor, whichwas not yet available at the time

of the study.

In a Finnish higher-education undergraduate
course, organized as a cross-curricular setup be-

tween three universities, theories, methods and

practices of multidisciplinary, virtual project work

have been taught for technical, business, and psy-

chology students. During the course, student teams

construct theory-informed service solutions for real

customer organizations. In the previous iteration of

the course, a conventional virtual learning environ-
ment (Optima [41] ), offering a virtual workspace

with hierarchical folder structures, file sharing and

discussion forums, was used for managing colla-

borative activities and materials. According to the

research results from the course [42], theWeb-based

environment was experienced improper because of
difficulties in keeping track on each team’s material

and finding right areas; it was mainly used for

storing documents and coordinating team work in

discussion forums. The authors concluded that

more flexible Web-based technology could provide

more versatile support for a team’s collaboration,

including pragmatic, social, epistemic, and reflec-

tive types of activities.
The most recent iteration of the same course

(‘Advanced Themes on Project Management’) was

conducted in the spring 2010 with the same peda-

gogical design but using KPE as a virtual project

management tool. About 30 students took part in

the course. During the course, students were asked

to analyze the peculiarities of different types of

taxpayers and to create suggestions for the Finnish
Tax Administration based on the analysis. The

course was investigated as one central research

case of the KP-Lab project. The rich and multi-

faceted data (lesson observations, interviews, data-

base content etc.) was investigated using a mix

method approach with various quantitative and

qualitative methods. Below the main results from

the point of view of technology usage are summar-
ized.

According to the results, the investigated six
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student teams were found to have used such KPE

functionalities as Note editor, uploading files, crea-

tion of task items, linking between items, comment-

ing and chatting. The Note editor was widely

implemented in various epistemic activities of the

student teams. Thus, four out of six teams used the
Note editor in brainstorming about the topics of

their projects and the content of project plans (see

Table 2). The team that hadmost actively usedKPE

during the course, explained in their interview that

the joint drafting of notes in preparing the final

presentation helped them to integrate all ideas

together and then split the whole task into subtasks

for each member to work on. The majority of the
teams also shared knowledge resources in their

working spaces. In two team spaces, Note editor

was implemented in creating literature reviewswhile

three of the teams only uploaded research papers

and other resources as files into their working

spaces. All the teams uploaded various versions of

the working documents that they created during the

course into their shared space.
The student teams of the course came up with

similar ways of using the Note editor and chatting

for planning, regulating and coordinating their joint

activities in the teams, as were found in the Applica-

tion Development Project [39]. The majority of the

teams used task or link items in structuring their

working spaces and assignments being worked on

(see Table 2). One team also frequently used the
object-bound chatting functionality. One member

from the team that most actively used KPE during

the course stated in his interview that KPE appears

to support open-ended working process, allowing

users to initiate new unforeseen branches to work.

Analytic tools were also somewhat tested for the

first time in the Advanced Themes on Project Man-

agement course. A member of the student team,

responsible for analyzing the course activities, used

the Data Export Tool to analyze individual mem-

bers’ actions on their team’s content items. In addi-

tion, one of the instructors made use of both the

VisualAnalyzer and theTimelineBasedAnalyzer to

compare the teams’ activities as well as separate
team members’ engagement in the activities

mediated by KPE. In the post-interview, the in-

structors emphasized the potential of analytic tools

to follow activities related to specific documents, a

feature not supported by other web-based colla-

boration tools.

4. Discussion

In the previous section, we described the main

results of case studies, conducted during the KP-

Lab project, in which KPE was implemented in

some pilot courses where students were taught

project work and collaborative design practices.

According to the experiences from the courses,
KPE implemented in project based learning activ-

ities may provide present-day students with new

possibilities to experiment with object-oriented,

virtual collaboration practices that will be common

in their future working life, such as the following:

Self-directed knowledge advancement—as a pro-

ject involves multidisciplinary knowledge, which is

not covered by standard lecture material, students
are driven to study and seek multiple solutions and

combine various viewpoints, conceptualizations

and pieces of information, which serve to enhance

their understanding of theoretical and professional

knowledge. One powerful feature of KPE, empha-

sized by many pilot users, appears to be the combi-

nation of tools and functionalities in the Content

view that allows flexible co-construction, linking
and arrangement of complex knowledge spaces;
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Table 2. Summary on the usage of KPE functionalities and various uploaded digital artefacts during the ‘Advanced Themes on Project
Management’ course 2010

Team 1 Team 2 Team 3 Team 4 Team 5 Team 6

Usage in epistemic activities
Brainstorming about ideas and content 8 notes 1 note 2 notes 2 notes

Sharing and reviewing knowledge resources 3 files
1 comment

1 file 1 note 2 notes
7 files

1 file

Working on documents 5 files 5 files 5 files 19 files 4 files 2 files

Usage in regulation and coordination
Defining rules, tasks and responsibilities 1 task item

1 file
7 task item
3 files

2 task item
2 files

7 task items
4 notes
2 files

1 task item

Groups of items united with links 2 6 1 4 1

Negotiating informing 1 file
4 comments

1 chat item

Reflecting on activities 1 note 1 file 1 note 4 notes 3 files



Project management—students have to plan, or-

ganize and monitor the design task by themselves,

dividing responsibilities and coordinating their col-

laborative activities through KPE against process

progression and a specified timeline. However, dif-

ferent student teams in the investigated courses
adopted the new tool in varying degree, and only

some teams found the unique possibilities and

added value of the tool functionalities for effective

project work.

Communication and collaboration compe-

tences—KPE facilitate user interaction in a contex-

tualized manner, supports quick brainstorming and

production of ideas together, networking and com-
munity building through synchronous and asyn-

chronous user communications when working on

shared objects. Social mediation provided by the

tools allows users to lean on each others’ competen-

cies, expertise and experience and help them align

their actions with those of others. Awareness fea-

tures include clues and notifications of participants’

status or past and present activities. KPE makes
explicit and visualizes participants’ activities in the

virtual spaces, which seem to help students become

more conscious with the challenges and systematic

with the strategies of collaborative knowledgework.

A functionality that has not yet been available for

end-users, but is planned to be implemented, is the

integration of Google Docs access from shared

spaces. The integrated access allows end-users to
work on Google Docs documents with the KPE

password and enter to Google Docs environment

directly from the KPE Content view, enabling easy

linking of the documents made by Google Docs

with other shared knowledge resources. The use of

Google Docs in an integrated fashion will expand

the pedagogical potential of KPE since the tools of

Google-docs support sustained, collaborative co-
construction of large texts, whereas the KPE Note

editor is more suitable for quick brainstorming and

co-editing of short notes and drafts.

Also the analytic tools have not yet been released

for a wide range of end-users. In the pilot courses

investigated in the KP-Lab project, the analytic

tools have mainly been used by researchers and

teachers to monitor and analyze the progress of
the process, but the ultimate pedagogical goal is to

introduce them to all students and teach them to

self-reflect their collaboration practices. However,

more experiments of using the analytic tools by end

users are needed in order to evaluate their usefulness

in educational practices using PBL.

5. Conclusions

The paper presents the Knowledge Practices Envir-

onment, a web-based flexible and extensible envir-

onment with a cluster of interoperable applications

to foster collaborative knowledge creation and con-

tinuous work around shared objects. The environ-

ment makes use of recent Web 2.0 and Semantic

Web applications and provides a coherent set of

tools in order to initiate and organize collaborative
processes, to support asynchronous and synchro-

nous communication among participants, and to

create, work on, share, and organize documents and

artefacts collectively.

KPE is aimed to support students, teachers and

professional practitioners in their activities, in

which the aim is to engage in practices of collabora-

tive knowledge work and improve related compe-
tencies of the participants. In the KP-Lab project,

the prototype of KPE was tested in several higher

education courses, in order to evaluate whether the

original design objectives of the tool could bemet in

educational practice. KPE was designed to presents

a novel way to support collaborative knowledge

practices through providing flexible integration of

various aspects of a knowledge creation process as
well as multiple views to organize shared activities

and knowledge artefacts.

According to the results of the pilot courses,

users value the new possibilities provided by KPE

to manage the entire collaborative process and

shared knowledge spaces through modifiable and

expandable spatial views. Also the possibilities to

examine the same objects through multiple views,
create links between various aspects of the colla-

borative endeavour and follow the process progres-

sion in various ways were experienced as important

affordances of the new tool. However, it is also

important to realize that a digital tool alone cannot

bring about qualitative improvements towards

more advanced and effective knowledge work prac-

tices. Spontaneously, individual students and stu-
dent groups seem to appropriate the new

affordances in varying degree and quality. Educa-

tional practitioners willing to take KPE in use in

their teaching need to acknowledge that its usage

has to be embedded in pedagogical aims, structures

and guidance that direct students to use the affor-

dances of the tool functionalities in a way that is

beneficial for learning collaborative knowledge
creation practices and related competencies. In

future studies, it is important to get experiences

of the usage of fully functional and complete KPE

system complemented with appropriate pedagogi-

cal design and guidance in various educational

settings.
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